Traceable Rodder Locates Live Water Lines From Meter To Main

Traceable rodder features fiberglass rod with tracer wire and Stuffing Box that does not leak water up to 125 PSI.

Use with transmitter and receiver to trace service lines from the customer’s meter to the main water line or to the home.

- Locate any plastic pipe without a tracer wire
- Stuffing box can be attached to the yoke, which holds the meter, with an adapter.

Includes Accessory Kit

125 PSI Rating

Part Number | Live Tracer and Accessories
---|---
15-316-100-WL | 3/16” X 100’ Water Tracer Kit
15-316-150-WL | 3/16” X 150’ Water Tracer Kit
15-316-200-WL | 3/16” X 200’ Water Tracer Kit
15-316-250-WL | 3/16” X 250’ Water Tracer Kit
15-316-300-WL | 3/16” X 300’ Water Tracer Kit
15-18-150-WL | 1/8” X 150’ Water Tracer Kit
15-18-300-WL | 1/8” X 300’ Water Tracer Kit
12-SB | Stuffing Box for 5/16” Rod With 3 Screws, 6 O-Rings
15-SB | Stuffing Box for 3/16” With 3 Screws, 6 O-Rings
15-WIPE | Lubricated Wipes
15-146-GW | Bullet Tip Repair Kit
15-146-GW-T | Tapered Bullet Tip Repair Kit
15-170-GW | O-Ring, 12 Pack for 15-SB
16-170-516 | O-Ring, 12 Pack for 12-SB
15-172 | Cap Screw for Stuffing Box, 3-Pack

Accessory Kit

Included with Live Tracer
- Canvas Bag
- Stuffing Box, 3 Screws, 6 O-Rings, Rod Lubricant, Hex Key Driver, Adhesive, Replacement Bullet Tip
Elbow Application

- Traceable Rod
- Stuffing Box